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iaintlohn Has Large Place foday In The Casualty List
SnMiprslr^THcre Among®* U& 'IHMES * BAD ^d Those l<!l[ed MM SHAPE IN RUSSIA
A. Clibe And P. tt. Pursey WOULD UNITE ALL

PARLIES IN CANADA IN 
YME-TO EFFORT

i
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Everybody Sniffing For Odor 
of Garlic ‘ '

Vice-Premiei'» Statement To 
National Conference Hon. Lyman Duff To Act As Deputy To 

Governor-General In The Matter
•ivates
Make Supreme Sacrifice—Confirma
tion of Report That Capt. F* B. Winter 
Has Met Death

EXPENSES GREATER NOWSIGN IHAI IT IS mm
judge of the court who happens to be In 
Ottawa to designated as deputy govern
or. In this way it is the turn of Justice 
Duff.

" Montreal, Aug. 27—An Ottawa de-
G„ Masks E&ptf But it Pene- New Regime Carting Country spa^to the Star says,

Life Underwriters Et*solution unies Clothing and RjWvt Blis— Mote Than the Old Finnncin known aa the conscription bill, will go on

e saddened when word was recetvedthat a loved one had been injured, nut ------------- _-----  I -------------- capacity as deputy of the governor gen-
t-J instances were the cases reported serious. Of the number two Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 87—The union Moscow Aug 27.—Vice-Premier Nek- eral. During the session the governor-°»- - «- r 

m-**•»--* „ p„..„ mu,. „J:; : ■* .»■«• - »■ 2»*; *3rs«insrLS!ssf3r*jftsrüs
5a A- cube Q wlth the 115th and was transferred the last session of the Life Underwriters officer m high command ^ ing t * nftner currency had tloned by the deputy governor general,
«fs Lottie Clibe of 28 Acadia street fter reaching England. The gallant sol- Association of Canada here. Writing to a friend In Ottawa under dat 219,000,000 rubles o P pe Sir Charles Fttapatrick. If he is away,Cived Ateicgram announcing the | Stor c^stedwWlc only sixteeT years, of | The conference of western Libels, ^ Ju]y R1> ^ iay,: | been put in circulation, W»00 » „ „ the ease at present, the next senior

' ,vî . 8 , . P., Alexander I age, and he is not yet eighteen. He tried which occupied Friday and °a y .,£ ything is going on Veil here and igl6 and 290,000,000 in 1916; that in
,th of her husband, Pte. Alexander seven or eight times before he broke up without any deflnite anmmn'e , “ ho‘w wdi you will fcow better *he ftrgt ^ months of 1917 there had
be, who was killed in action on Au- was ftnaUy accepted. A letter was re- ment, and was said that a”yat”??“”t Jwh,D ypu receive this letter than I do be£n isgued 8*5,000,000 and from March 
•t 16. N,o particulars were given, and ceived from him only on la* Wednesday, to be “lade wiU be issued °t^ • at the present moment, thSgh we have ard the isgue averaged 882,OOOJXX)

wife is hoping against hope that Private Priddle was employed with Rob- The departure of Hon. Arthur L,. wiion, h s At present jj own front’ .. monthly

" h“ ffSsî2£*Sm"1 - ° jpjfeg srafS. ™
,0me time going from place to place That Private Fred A. Buckley received cate that a fav° cifton was the sentries sniff for geriie. th ^erlJL “E two budgets, one giving a false impres-
ing tin-type photographs and in this a gunshot wound in his left arm on Aug- arrived at and that ; fleer sniffs, the patrols i No Man s prosperity and the other con- Commissioner* Discussed Matter"LmcT^uT^h many citi- us! 16 was the word received by his par- bearer of a reply to Ottawa__ ^ .niff-inf^ Mg war is sion^of Uomnu.SWner. Ul
. He was twenty-eight years of ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley, 10» x over a new genus homo pnu oe pro s Tkig MoiBlHff And Will lit*

EHHEESr E EAST TRIAL OF = ftEH3'.H-E
. P. H. Pursey He was a waiter in the Royal Hotel be- 110111001IV IM PDCCPC “You mi*ht tMnk wSi'r.Jo1?’ but 1 much PTi-^J^^hodicn were absorb- ------------- - . .
_ - M p e^v nf 188 Adelaide fore enlisting. A brother, Private George MflNfiRllHY IN üHltut iB a Brim reality. The Bfahe has pro- new administrative i The city commissioners at a special
4rs. Lucy M. Pursey, of 1M Adelaide ^ who was of the 140th arrived IIIUIIHHUlll 111 UHLLUL duced ft new of hel* gas which ing enormous sums, the food committee, » the report
eet, also received a telegram from home oniv yesterday, and another broth- :_______ . is practically odorless, exc$^ as the of- for instance. ... meeting ™ nn the esti-
tawa this morning ,which contained Arthur J. Buckley, who went over ftcial warning states, for "Xht odor like He said the financial difficulties were of City Engineer Murdoch on
‘ sad intelligence that her husband, w,th. the 55th> is in England in hospital DenuUic Discussed — Tumult garlic.’ He projects it w& sheU-flre at largely due to the extraordinary m- mates No s shed at West St. John., iirAAri A [1)011 PDCIT
e. Philip H. Pursey had been tilled in w|th four or five wounds. But he is P ». .f unexpected times, andjyou can enlff crease in the pay of workersand^m The mayor and commissioners were pre-. UfAVr I \ rHIJ|f| ||*\[^|
Sion on August 16. He left St. John dojng wen He is only twenty years of Raised by Statement About Con- yourseif |nto eternity without turning a gtanced the Butiloff factory, the. work- _.n ..«mates were as :
th the 66th battalion, but upon his Fred Bucklev is only eighteen. hair. However, if you ssff it in time ers 0f which alone had been paid this sent The engi . ., t ii/rp in »T| 1||T|P
-ival in England was transferred into _ sUBtlOe and get your mask on, it Sail right, ex- yeaT 90,000,000 rubles. Another source follows: Sub-structnre, $24*000; trestle 1 HLl I II inill
other unit. He was forty-one years Capt F. ti. Winter. -------------- Cept that it penetrates through your of difflcuity was the smaU amount of abave piling and crib, $4*000; super-j LnilLU IV nitnilliw
age and besides his wife is survived jn the official casualty list received , . Boussios, opposi- clothes and raises bHstMi under your enue from taxation, excise charges $13jOOO This amounted to -rri nri iriir PlinnTIPCsix children: Winifred, Constance, from Ottawa today appears the name of “a fomuP in tiie! anr.s or wherever else thfte h«ppens to afid other sources. Direct taxation, the timber on hind the en- TH KtUhVL oHUKIAut

•rtrude, Mabel, Lilley and Fred. He Lieutant, Acting Captain l. B. Winter, ™e wh^, he dedartd that King be the slightest moisturç. Hence the v,ce„premier added, could not keep pace ,„ed at $3,000, making his net IU IVLLIL1L UIIVIIinUL
VS bom in South Africa, but resided M. C., St. John. A message received a abdicated but only liad snifllng. with the state’s expenses and indirect «*"“* $43000 The engineer explaln-

some time in England. He has one few days ago stated that it ww believed by the &*«*> Powers as “Iwjsh we had alotof those paeiftots was becoming a necessity. Zt hiTftrat estimate of $30,000 was
other and six slaters residing in Eng- he had been killed Tory’s despatch that the act of abdtea- and Boch-losers outljcre l wouW put M Siekrasoff enumerated ed that his ftrst estimât
d. He came to St. John about ten places him among.the gaKant men who

«u,*-**-«..«WW surersat3S&5iB.wt5i.isrs:—* “~
plljll- Mmch«t.r .™«™« Ira, mü- ”"Siiy .J oppwtmi 'to'hd5 Z'r^TTrivT/

=a.-s=çr« rarsvtHE "-SSS a,tr - *• —' — “
lea, Station suffering from a fW1' urine ^ted he A * Tt i. nrrtrinlv th” l«t exneri «nés?” support the anarchical minority which
ot wv Vd in the ear. He left St. John 1 140th battalion was being recruited he Greece. It is certainly the last exper ---- ■ ■- -------------- was trying to detract from the impor-
... v-,——, m-w Brunswick bat-1 donned khaki and joined theig ranks, ment we are asking. 1 am certain the . ^as , f,

s.iis.VMr.ïpssüg:sHli"E5EliEs,Er,EMANÏ DIE WHEN ^itfE-mass 
■aSHSM.-ÎSS =«ttSV ,te "T -' PEIRDGRAD WORKS EHr"-■*=

ffs-jrtsjaswj BRITISH KEEP UP ■ BLOW UP AND BIN
.___ _ x,Aci«nn« H, said he was city and county of St. John m 1915.

arded a silver medal as the result of ITiis is the second time he was wound- CCCCPTIUC DflMRINCTr's ^oT\tor SioTromSd tta^Tnjtyt^ oVZ ÜM U\Mlt bUlYlBIWb

Unset representatives from every bat- also his left shoulder. nr P[niU|U LtiflDVC
ion in the division and won honors pte, john iMcGloin Ul ULlllllftll ItUltUO
i incidentally the reputation of be- 
. the best bombers In the division.

military service bill, better

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Aug. 27,—Oliver Mowat Big- 

gar, K.C., Edmonton ; John H. Moss, 
K.C, Toronto; Lti-CoL Machin, Kenora; 
Col. Hector Prévost and Deputy Minis- 
'ter of Justice Newcombe, Ottawa, have 
been named as the advisory committee 
to the minister of justice in connection 
with the application of the conscription 

Assent to the bill is expected 
to be given by the deputy to the gov
ernor-general on Tuesday or Wednesday,

measure.

KOKNILOFF TO REPORT 
TO MOSCOW MEETING 

ON MILITARY SITUATION

NOT DECIDED YET AS 
TO THE CARLETON SHEDhusband Is still living.

were

Petrograd, Aug. 2?—General Kosniloff, 
commander-in-chief of the Russian army» , 
informed the press that he intends to 
make a report on the military situation 
to the conference in Moscow and hoped 
that important resolutions would be 
adopted.;

Boston, Aug. 27—More than 100 ves
sels. from the Great Lakes will be 
brought* to the Atlantic coast during the 
next few months In an effort to relieve 
the shortage of tonnage here. Many of 
the ships will be cut in halves to enable 
them to pass through the Welland Canal.

4s ago.

money. ,
Commissioner McLeUan took up with 

the engineer, the cost of the lumber and 
a discussion of more than an hour fol
lowed. _.

His Worship felt that it was time that 
something was being done in the mat- Amsterdam, Aug. 25 — Dr. William 
ter and that the work should be start- yon strumm, under-secretary for for

th at the shed would be in readi- eijjn affairs of Germany, has resigned, 
ness for the coming winter’s business. according to news from Germany reach- 
He thought that some contractor should ing here. He had decided to resign when 
be given the contract Commissioner Dr. Richard Von Kuehlmann, secretary 
Russell’s suggestion at the last meeting, for foreign affairs, took office, but his m- 
that of giving the contract to some con- adequate rejoinder in the Norddeutsche 
tractor well-known both to the council Allegemelne Zeltung to statements byautho rity ™ a ten per cent, basis James W. Gerard, former American
was a Cgood scheme. ambassador to Germany, hastened Ms

Commissioner McLeUan said that no removal, 
matter how urgent the work was, he 
thought it was only in order that the 
commissioners be given time to go into 
the matter thoroughly, and added that 
before he would vote for the giving of piattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 27 One sel- 
the contract to a contractor on the ten wafi killed, two others were eeriou*-
per cent, basis, he would first want a ly injured, fifteen were overcome by
maximum figuré set. He asked the en- «moke and many others were cat and
gineer whether or not the lumber to be burned while fighting a fire wtnch de- 
used in the reconstruction of the shed ntroyed several of the cottages at the 
could be secured. CathoUc Summer School of America at

The engineer said that it could. Cliff Haven, near heT® rh
It was decided to hold another meet- loss was estimated at $60,000. 

ing tomorrow morning.

VON STRUMM STEPS DOWN

ed, s<

GREEK KING PAYS UFB nGHT^AT11^™1-^
SUMMER SCHOOL

VISIT TO SALONIKIPetrograd, Saturday, Aug. 26 (delay
ed)—Three factories in the southeastern 
portion of the city were burned today 
as a result of an explosion. One hun
dred and twenty persons were killed or 
injured.

Made UponGood Impression 
People of Fire-Devastated City

Mrs. Patrick McGloin, of 89 Murray 
street, received a telegram this morn
ing notifying her that her son, Pte. John 
had been admitted to No. 1 South Af
rican General Hospital in Abbeville on 
August 16 suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the right arm and also a com
pound fracture. He crossed to England 
with the 58th battalion, but was later 
transferred into another unit. This is 
the second time he was wounded. Last 
June he sustained an injury to one of 
his legs, from shrapnel.
Pte. C R. Tait

London, Aug. 27—Another bombing 
expedition was made over Belgium on 
Saturday night by British aviators.

“A bombing raid was carried out ut 
midnight on Saturday by the naval air 
service at the St. Denis Western Air
drome,” says the official report. A large 
number of bombs were dropped. One 
of our machines is missing.”

Amsterdam, Aug. 27—Bombs were
again dropped on Dutch territory on j commission is the initial step in the i After inspecting tne Durncu are i am. 
Saturday evening by airmen of unknown presjdent’s policy of seeing to it that1 H refueee camps, King Alexander had 
nationality. The missiles fell just in- ^ie adjes gct'their war supplies at the 
side the frontier near Cadsand, in Zee- Same prices charged the American gov- 

________  _________ ___ eminent.
1 -BI 1 ! Members of the commission are Ber-

tomas Taylor
Mrs. James Taylor of 28 Rock street, 
■rived word from Ottawa this morning 
at her-son, Thomas, had been admit- 
d to a clearing station suffering from 
gunshot wound in the buttock. He 

original member of a well known 
ew Brunswick battalion. (Prior to 
inning khaki he was employed about 
ie city as a teamster.
te. H. S. Leonard

THREE AMERICANS TO DO
BUYING FOR THE ALLIES 27.—KingAug.Saloniki, Greece,

; Alexander on Saturday visited Saloniki 
Washington, Aug. 27.—All British, ; and vjewed the devastation caused by 

French and Russian government piir- ! tbe recent fire. He was received by 
chases in the United States will be Greek officials and also by General Sar- 
handled by an Allied purchasing com- rad> j|1R French commander, and Lieu- 
mission composed of three American of- I tenant-General Milne, the British coin- 
flcials. The agreement providing for mander> and the foreign consuls.

"*■ After inspecting the burned area and

GERMAN ANSWER
TO POPE'S PROPOSALS

IN A FEW DAYS
Amsterdam, Aug. 26—According to a 

Vienna despatch to the Weser Zeitung 
of Bremen, the reply of the Central 
Powers to Pope Benedict’s recent peace 
proposals can be expected within a few 
days. _____ ______________

NEWS OF WOUNDED
SOLDIER CLOSE ON HEELS 

OF DROWNING OF FATHER
Quebec, Aug. 27—A telegram from Ot

tawa addressed to James Malone, who 
was drowned some days ago. reports the 
wounding of his son at the front.

HOW THE MISTAKE AMT CAPT. 
GERALD flip,LONG WAS MADE

as an

of the mistake

. c„i™iv; that the French been received by his family. It appears ° tHat contribution

long, the quartermaster, was on three 
days’ leave. News came that the quar
termaster had been killed, and it was 
presumed to be Captain Furlong, where
as it was really Captain Campbell who 
had been killed.

In a letter announcing this. Colonel RAKING KNOWN THE ______
Gunn wrote that Captain Furlong had AMERICAN ATTITUDE
been on rest leave; that he had been do- 
ing outstanding work and was showing 
the effects of it and an effort was being 
made to secure him a furlough to Eng
land for a rest.

an

:^ln FraDC:ho°tn wound1 in* foe break*of^the^war,‘ptix^Chesley ‘r* Tait : KFPf^SKY AND K0RN1LGFFrhx,to^h,re«fflNU
>+th battalion, u upon is,ar; injury sustained accidentally. This j
■ngland was sent to France to rein- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John j
>rce another New Brunswick unit. He Tal- 71 epmerset street, received a tele- j 
id been in the trenches for a little notifying them that he had been

than three months when he sus-1 ®

I Milne.
I the mayor

government was sending a
nard M. Baruch, Robert S. Lovett and I Qf money to aid the people of Saloniki. 
Robert S. Brookings, all of the war in- He aiso promised that France would 

iniDCPC TCnnOC A Kin DCfiDl f I dustrles board- recrntly created to ne-'furnish tools and materials with which 
AUJKCOO lltUUlu MIlU rCUlLL ! gotiate for American war purchases. All ' to bniid temporary dwellings for the

the other Allied countries are expected, popuia(;e.
to allow the commission to buy their Tj,e visit of King Alexander made a 

Moscow, Aug. 27—Premier Kerensky, war materials. I good impression on the people, who fre-
_ , , . admitted to No. 2 West Lane Field Am- who came to Moscow on Saturday to at- ------------- —’—------------- quently cheered him.

JWïïasv p“'“sL„..4mr|TUrD «nwor»™-Cr,.°F^ ies?cSsrsUti5«Si 5SS r==rilitll.ltlLli BELGIUM PROTESTS TO
Mr.. W. B. G««n of 300 Union str«t ^tauAnf tlPri^ntoha^lUtinKnh”ï-“ soid hehw“ tOtbrtniw'S0ùïd / DCDflOT Al IIFS AND NEUTRALSecrived a teiegram this morning in- loyed at the C. P. R. grain elevator, valor hey ^owmg that tW would Jjjj ^ ( Kl-MIlK I ftUlLO HIlU IILUIIXMLO

arming her that Pte. Samuel J Frye H/h/s , brother with a Canadian unit be able d"”ant attemot a”a count-
ad been admitted to No. 22 General France front and crush any attempt at a count
?bliffXPifrominaCrns^t"^nT,n Pte. James Gilford the eommander-in-
heS“eft buttock. Prior to enlisting he Mrs j. Northrup of 39 Brook street, chief, “rnved from w^e& jj,
raided in Woodstock. He Is a brother was informed by Ottawa this morning he”tid it wls a source of satis-
it Stephen H. Frye, who is attached to that her son, Pte. James Gilford, had to be able to tell the army that
he 986th Kilties battalion, and who for- Wn Emitted to a hospital in Bou- ^ watchword for the wcl-
nerly worked In the Times’ composing \ogne on August 16 suffering from a the country and war to a victor-
•oom. gunshot wound in the thigh. He cross- pn(J The day wa$ devoted to con-

„ r Priddle ed to England with the 115th .but was ferenccs of groups of delegates.
?te. H. C Fridd iater transferred into another well I-Ondon Aug. 27—“Premier Kerensky’s

Meddley Priddle, of 26 Waterloo Xew Brunswick battalion. Prior ^ ,n opening the national confer-
itreet. has received word that her son, tQ |ng overseas he was employed with ence did not satisfy a single party or
Private Harold Clyde Priddle, is in the ( R p 4 w F. Starr as teamster. Mrs. 8ucceed in uniting the different groups
County of London War Hospital Epsom, 'id „„ 2 sixth column.) ln mutual service for the country,” says
suffering from a gunshot wound in hiSj (Continuée on p gr , ____ ^ Telegraph.s correspond

ent at Moscow.
The democrats are dissatisfied with 

the dictator-like government. The anti
democrats expected a practical program
me for the carrying out of measures to 
put down anarchy. They also are dissat
isfied with the premier’s declaration re
garding the impossibility of imagining a 
country without freedom, saying this is 
no time to talk of freedom and social re
forms. . .

“Monday is expected to be the day of 
attonement. The various groups are ex
pected to speak out freely and voice their 

and endeavors.

Tarry
has

- Q

tore
London, Aug. 27—The Manchester 

Guardian says the government has been 
making the troops in France fully ac
quainted with the American attitude in 
the war. Dr. Kellman, a well-known 
clergyman who recently has been in the 
United States, has been touring the 
British front and lecturing to the Brit
ish troops at various centres.

FARMER HURDS SCAFFOID
AHO THEN HANGS HIMSELFHavre, Aug. 26.—The Belgian govern- 

ment has addressed a long and earnest 
protest to allied and neutral governments 
against German violation of internation
al and moral law in the redistricting of 

that it will have two gov- 
one

NEW ENGLAND COAL SUPPLYIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
eetcrologica! service

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 27-Fred Johnson, 
a farmer living in this vicinity, commit
ted suicide on Saturday by hanging, lie 
first erected a scaffold for the purpose.

Boston, Aug. 27.—The New England 
coal committee has issued another ap
peal to dealers to speed up their un
loading of coal shipments. The com
mittee says that unless this is done the 

More Wounded Home needed supply for this section cannot
Quebec Aug. 27.—All the invalids be brought in. As a result of the com- 

thit arrived at Halifax last week-end mittee’s arrangements eight or ten solid 
passed through Quebec by rail yesterday trainloads of anthracite coal will reach 
and proceeded west. Another batch of New England weekly from now on, In 
more than 1.000 men will arrive here this addition to large supplies on mixed 
evening. I trains'

Belgium so
emments and two capitals instead of 
and in deporting or arresting Belgian 
officials who resigned their positions 
rather than continue in office under the 
new regime. ___Synopsis—The barometer is quite high 

along the Atlantic coast and also m the 
western provinces, while a rather pro
nounced low area is moving northeast
ward across the Great I«ukes. lhe 
weather is fine and cool in the western 
provinces and fine and moderately warm 
from Ontario eastward.

Valley—Fresh south and 
southwest winds, showers or thunder 
storms in many localities tonight and 
early part of Tuesday.

Fair and Warmer.

Mrs.
TODAY’S BALL GAMES

International League-Newark at Ro
chester, clear, 4 p.m.; Providence at 
Buffalo, clear, 3.45 p.m.; Richmond at 
Toronto, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Baltimore at 
Montreal, clear, 4 p.m.

National League—Pittsburg at New 
York, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Chicago Brook
lyn, clear, 8.30 p.m.; St. Louis at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Cincinnati at 
Boston, clear, 3.16 p.m.

American League—Washington at 
Cleveland, clear, 3 p.m.; New ^ ork at 
Chicago, clear, 3 p.m.; 
troit, clear, 3.15 p.m.;
St. Louis, rain, 3.30 p.m.

Three of Family In Casualty List on Same Day Ottawa

07_Three members of the Delongchamp family, of this city,
Aug. ■ , while a fourth member of the family to on sick

on the casualty «st d fa E„gland. A fifth member of the family is now 
leave In a miliUiy hospltel J ae service. The latter Is only eighteen, 
under training at ^Cartier f "fr t Quebec, was wounded In the thigh

. Joseph f;lonH^haJpPhct^^ XuroTwa« wound,-d on the same day in the 
on August ^ .^hr^her Xlf^d received a gunshot wound in the eye on the 
same day. ^AlTthes^men the IftftT Battalion, but were serving In

another when wounded.

Quebec
•Moderate southwest winds, 

Tuesday, fresh south-Maritim 
fine and warm, 
west winds, fair and warm.

New England—Fair and somewhat 
tonight and Tuesday. Fresh

Washington Aim. 27—President Wilson sent to the members of the Nation- 
Boston at De- al Council assembly in Moscow today assurances thaï^ the Itojted States gov- 
Philadelphia at eminent is willing to extend “every material and moral assistance to the gov 

1 emment of Russia.warmer 
southwest winds.aspirations
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